HOW TO PLACE YOUR FIRST ORDER
Click on this link: http://www.essentialoilworld.com/ylgous.html
Or: Call Young Living Essential Oils (toll-free Canada &
US): 1-800-371-3515
Monday–Saturday: 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. U.S. Mountain Time, except some holidays
There are two ways to be a part of Young Living. Here are the details:
Customer (Retail)
A Retail Customer is a member who chooses not to participate in the Young Living® business
opportunity and desires only to purchase the products directly from the company for personal
consumption. Customers pay full price and have no ordering commitment, though they are
required to order every 12 months to maintain an active membership.
Distributor (Wholesale)
Distributors receive a 24% discount (wholesale pricing) and are able to participate in the
compensation plan. A distributor is required to sign the Distributor Application/Agreement Form
and must order 50 PV (cumulative) every 12 months to remain active. At the time of sign up, a
United States distributor is required to purchase one of the following Enrollment Kits:










Basic Starter kit: $45 and contains our newly re-imagined product and business
package, which includes Essential Oil Sample Packets, all-new product and business
literature, and other popular product samples. (0 PV) [See images below]
Premium Starter Kit with Rose Home diffuser: $160 and contains everything
included in the Basic Starter kit as well as our Rose Home diffuser and our Premium
Essential Oils collection that contains 10 of our most loved oils in 5ml bottles. (100 PV)
Premium Starter Kit with Dewdrop diffuser: $160 and contains everything included
in the Basic Starter kit as well as our Dewdrop diffuser and our Premium Essential Oils
collection that contains 10 of our most loved oils in 5ml bottles. (100 PV)
Premium Starter Kit with Bamboo diffuser: $170 and contains everything included in
the Basic Starter kit as well as our Bamboo diffuser and our Premium Essential Oils
collection that contains 10 of our most loved oils in 5ml bottles. (100 PV)
Premium Starter Kit with Aria diffuser: $260 and contains everything included in the
Basic Starter kit as well as our Aria diffuser and our Premium Essential Oils collection
that contains 10 of our most loved oils in 5ml bottles. (100 PV)
Premium Starter Kit with Thieves: $160 and includes everything in the Basic Starter
Kit plus Thieves® 15ml, Thieves® AromaBright, Thieves® Mouthwash, two Thieves®
Cleaner, two Foaming Handsoaps, two Thieves® Spray, two Thieves® Purifier. (100
PV)
Premium Starter Kit with Ningxia Red®: $170 and includes everything in the Basic
Starter kit plus a box of Ningxia® Nitro, 2 bottles of Ningxia® Red and 30 ct. Ningxia®
Singles
Premium Starter Kit Military Base: $160 and includes everything in the Basic Starter
Kit, plus the Rose Home diffuser and the Premium Essential Oils collection, featuring
soothing AromaEase™ in place of Frankincense.

Required Tax Info:
To sign up as a distributor in the United States or Canada, we will need to have your SSN/SIN
on file for tax and commission purposes. If you would prefer not to send that information via email you are welcome to contact an operator through our Live Chat option online (an encrypted
secure page) or with an operator at 1 (800) 371-3515.
If you are signing up as a retail customer, tax information is not needed.

Ordering:
Orders can also be placed 24 hours a day online, but for your convenience, we
recommend speaking to a live operator for your first order.
You will need to give the operator some information:




Your sponsor’s member number is: #87339
Your sponsor’s name is: Rufina James
You will be asked whether you want to enroll as a customer or distributor. We
recommend signing up as a distributor (whether you want to actually share the
products or not), because you will save money by paying the wholesale price. If you
are placing a large order, paying wholesale instead of retail will cover the cost of the
Starter Kit in the first order.
a. If you enroll as a customer, you will:
1. Pay 24% above the wholesale price for products.
2. No minimum purchase required.
b. If you enroll as a distributor, you will:
1. Be able to purchase products at the wholesale price.
2. Agree to the Policies and Procedures of the Member Agreement (online).
3. Need to provide your Social Security number and fill out a tax form for
bookkeeping and tax purposes.
4. Need to purchase a Starter Kit. After that there is no minimum monthly
purchase requirement unless you are due commissions that month, in which
case a minimum purchase of $50.00 is required. Once you’ve reached a
higher level, a $100.00 minimum purchase will be needed.
It helps to have the product code information on hand for the products you
wish to order. The code numbers are listed on the website and price list,
available here: http://essentialoilworld.com/pdfs/product_pricelist.pdf

NOTE: If you plan on using Young Living products on a regular basis, consider
becoming a distributor and signing up for the Essential Rewards Autoship plan to
receive free shipping. This means that you commit to purchasing at least $100 worth of
products per month. (You can change your products from month to month by simply
calling in before your processing date). Some of the advantages of Autoship are
that you will receive FREE shipping and get bonus points, which are redeemable
for products.

More Reasons to Become a Distributor of Young Living:
Being a Young Living distributor goes beyond simply paying wholesale prices or
building a thriving business. You will also enjoy extensive networking opportunities,
exclusive hands-on experiences, and a strong sense of community.
Some of the unique benefits of Young Living membership include:


Generous Compensation: Young Living offers an industry-leading
compensation plan with generous commissions and bonuses.
Compensation Plan Highlights (PDF):
http://essentialoilworld.com/pdfs/cp/Compensation-Plan-Highlights_3-15.pdf



Wholesale Pricing: Save 24 percent off retail pricing on Young Living
products, and save even more money with exclusive specials and promotions
every month.



Essential Rewards: As a distributor, you are eligible to enroll in the Essential
Rewards program and earn as much as 20 percent of each order in Essential
Rewards points. More info:
http://www.youngliving.com/en_US/opportunity/essential-rewards



Exclusive Experiences: Participate in unique events such as the Global
Leadership Cruise and our annual International Grand Convention, and
experience our Seed to Seal® process firsthand at farm harvests and plantings.
http://essentialoilworld.com/whyyounglivingisbetter.html



Community: Enjoy a close-knit community of support. In addition to your
sponsor, the entire Young Living family is ready to assist and encourage you in
your journey.



Education: Young Living provides ongoing health education opportunities
through conventions, seminars, webinars and newsletters to keep you informed
and assist you in your wellness progress.



Recognition: As you expand your organization and advance toward the
prestigious rank of Royal Crown Diamond, you will enjoy special recognition for
your accomplishments and leadership!

Call Young Living now: 1-800-371-3515
Sponsor’s member number: #87339

Young Living Starter Kits

